
MINUTES OF U3A GOLF MORAIRA ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
OLVA NOVA 31 JANUARY 2017

ITEM 1 INTRODUCTORY REMARKS BY THE PRESIDENT

1. Robin Woods opened the meeting with a few introductory remarks noting the changes in the 
Society over the last year. He thanked the Committee and the Members for making it such a 
successful year.

ITEM 2 ANNUAL REPORTS

2. The Secretary’s Report is available on the website. In summary it mentioned:

Gaining control of the Society’s finances under the excellent management of Stuart 
Boud.
The increasing membership now at 140.
Establishing control of handicaps but with more work required  in 2017.
Introduction of a new website.
Continuing ethos of fun, friendly and tolerant golf.
Keith Yeulett’s role to look at options for developing some less competitive golf fixtures 
possibly at Poniente. Plan to be produced by June 2017.
The fixture list for 2017 with the bulk of these being at Oliva Nova and La Sella.This is 
to be developed by Don Larner to include more formats.

The report was accepted as a true reflection of the past year and the way forward was approved.

3. The Treasurer submitted the audited annual accounts which are also available on the website 
and these were approved as accurate and true. He also mentioned holding subs at €10 for the 
2017/2018.

ITEM 3 SOCIAL EVENTS

4. In her absence Margaret Harvey agreed to take on the role of Social Secretary for the Society. 
In the programme the Christmas dinner dance will be retained but will be held on a separate 
evening from the Christmas game. A summer barbecue and quiz is scheduled and Margaret 
will issue more details as they emerge. Two other events were suggested either side of the 
summer break and the idea of an occasional meal after a fixture was approved.

ITEM 4 THE COMMITTEE AND CONSTITUTION

5. The Committee was voted in to include:

Robin Woods President
David Noble Vice President
Trevor Wilson Secretary
Stuart Boud Treasurer
Paul Verbist League Captain



Don Larner Competitions Secretary
Margaret Harvey Social Secretary
Keith Yeulett Development

Trevor Wilson                                                                            11 February 2017
Secretary 


